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Towson
Bargain House

Next door to
Hergenratber’s Drag Store

We will sell you goods for less
mone than city prices. We get cheap
rent; we bay for cash and sell for
cash, therefore yon pay only for what
yoo get. We keep a full line of

NOTIONB, DRY GOODS,
GENTB’ FURNIBHINGS, SHIRTS,

OVERALLB, SUSPENDERS,
HARDWARE,

TINWARE, ENAMELWARE,
GLASSWARE,

TABLE OILCLOTH, CANDIES,
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Hats

and Caps.

Towson Bargain House

W. ROBERT HERZOO

Tin and Sheetiron Worker
608 YORK ROAD

near Joppa Road
TOWSON, MARYLAND

Rooffing, Spouting and Stove Repairing
promptly attended to. Furnaces set and
repaired a specialty. Orders by Mail
will receive prompt attention.

G. A P. Telephone—Towson 188K.

Thousands Praise Its Won-
derful Merits

Try It In yoar home or farm stable, then tell
your friends whata valuable curative remedy you
hare used

THo Genuine Hanes’ Liniment
Isan unfailingremedy for Sweeny. Wind GaUs,
Sprains, Poll-evil. Bing Bone. Fistula. Cuts, Old
Sores, Swelling', Lumps. Scratches, Strains,
Spavin. Kicks, etc.. In HOBBBS and CATTLE;
AU we ask you, dear reader. Is to give HANES
atrial If you have palna Id the limbs. Joints,
Corns, Bunions, Swelling. Bruises. Cuts. OldSores,
Bums, Frosted Feet. Tetter, Sprains, oranything
else that may receive an outward application.
There Is no linimentmade any better than Hanes
You should buy only that liniment which has
cured others, and which is of unquestioned worth
as is Hanes’Liniment. We have a good article,
and we want everybody to know it. Therefore,
buy our new large 25c bottle of your dealer, and
take no other kind, and you will never regret It
For sale at all stores, and at A. M. Wles Store,
Towson. Md.

$5.80 A SET®Witl Double Suction
Vitalized Air or Gas 50c
Our New Painless Extracting 25c
Gold Crown and Bridge W0rk..14 and $5
Old loose or broken sets repaired and

made to fit equal to new.....51 and $2
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

C. H. WARNER, M. D., & BRO.
DENTISTS

300 North Eutaw Street
Residence Phone Walbrook 171. Office, Mt.Ver.722

BUSCHMANN’S
Belair Road Terminal

Headquartera

HIGH-GRADE ICE CREAM,
CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and TOBACCO, SCHOOL
BUPPLIEB and NOTIONB

We dispense from the SodaFountain the very
best quality of Ice Cream Soda and Water
Ices, and manufacture all onr own syrups
from pure fruit, and supply our patrons with
Kirby’s famous Ice Cream in any quantity.
Orderssolicited.

H. L. BUSCHMANN
Overiea, Baltimore County, Md.

a ♦
♦ Neat Work Prices Bight ♦

♦ ANDREW REriHEL ♦
*

/ Wholesale and Retail
Manufacturer of

4
• MACHINE and HANDMADE *

a HARNESS ♦
*

Importer and Dealer in General
Hardware. Fall line of Horse

* Blankets. t
10S9 HUlen Street,Baltimore, Md

4 CAP. Phone—Wolf 1886. a
a • ♦

♦a aa ♦♦ aa ♦♦ ♦♦

Pierre C.DuganSNephew

REAL ESTATE

Loans Negotiated
Rents Coileeted

16 E. Lexington St.
Baltimore - - -

- Md.

J. K. Mirsehberger

Up-to-Data TAILOR
Dyeing, Scouringand Repairing. Ladles Skirts

pressed. Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
409 York Road, Towson, Md.

Look to Your Drainage.
The fallowing is taken from a recent

resame of a bulletin of the State Board
of Health :

“The Health Officers’ Bulletin tor May,
just issued, reminds health officers that
tvphoid fever may be expected to begin
its regular summer rise about this time.
The bulk of the summer typhoid, it is
stated, is still due in Maryland in the
majority of instances to polluted water.

“Prompt action on the part of the
health officers will prevent a large
amount of unnecessary sickness and
deaths, and the inveetigation of all pub
lie water supplies and as many private
supplies as possible during the early
summer months is recommended.”

Many persons buying suburban prop-
erty think they have secured good and
sanitary drainage, when in reality the
so called “systems” in their homes are
hottraps to breed disease. We offer you
a system which hasreceived the approval
of the best sanitary engineers and the
health authorities. It is an irrigation
plant that can be used on any suburban
lot that is as much as 150feet deep, and
will cost only S4O and upward.

Consultations will cost nothing and
estimates will be cheerfully furnished.
Onr motto is: "The best material and
workmanship at the must reasonable
price.” D. Fred. Crowley&Bro., Prac-
tical Plnmbers, Gasfitters and Electric-
ians, 24 Clay street, Baltimore, Md.
C. & P. ’Phone. Bt. Paul 1627. Residence
’Phone, Hamilton B—R.

Adv.

, —□—□—n—□—mi—n—n □
i Carl A. Boucsein ri[,] JEWELER I
[3 ■— [,]
iS Watch and Jewelry □
A REPAIRING A

I My Specialty rlJ] EYES TESTED FREE Jij
3 FINE SOLID GOLD WATCHES ri
| sls and Upward |
[] LADIES’ GOLD SET RINGS n

| $1.50 and Upward |□ 431 N. Gay St., Baltimore, Md []

jij Opposite No. 6 Engine House

—I—I I- I— I -l-l-l-
--l~ I- I I I I I I ~\_

tI Pin Money ji
|t Vegetables \\

Bg*&s for soup
10 cents per can at yonr grocer’s

ANDREW REITER & CO.
Distributors

P. H. GUTTMANN & CO.

Carpenters
and
Builders

If you intend to build, let us give .
you an estimate; or if you have
any jobbing to do, we will do it
at a reasonable price.

Telephone—Wolfe 1658 M
2418 E. Federal St., Baltimore, Md

R. Q.TAYLOR & CO

HATTERS

Umbrellas
Hand Bags Lag Cover*

Canas
MARK CROSS COMPANY’S

LONDON GLOVES
—AGENT* F'2—

DUNLAP & CO - - - New York
CHRISTY & CO - - - London

11 North Charles Street

JOHN A. UMLAUFF

Paper Hanger and Decorating
High class workmanship
and low prices. Let me
estimate on your work,
whetherit is a single room
or the whole house, be-
fore placing your order.

—OFFICE—

Bel Air Road, between Mapleand Over-
lea Aves., Overiea, Baltimore

County, Md.

L. H. A. KLEIN
FLORIST

Woodbine and Allegan) Avenues
Towson, Md.

FUNERAL DESIGNS, CUTFLOWERS
POT PLANTS

Bedding and Ornamental Planta
Hedges Planted and Trimmed. All

orders promptlyattended to.
C.& P. Phone, Towson 222—K
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Real Estate Transfers.
Emory Archer Kelbaugh and wife to

John A. Shea and wife, lot at Cedar
Heights, $5.

The Overlea Land Company of Balti-
more County to Irene W. Graf, lot e.s.
Ridge avenue, $525.

Charles H. Kaufmann and wife to
Harry E. Mann and wife, 2 lots, addi-
tion to Overlea, $750.

Albert Smith and J. K. Cullen, agree-
ment as to renewal of lease, sl.

The Owners’ Realty Company of Bal-
timore City to Isabelle C. Hereford, 3
lots, s.e.s. Virginia avenue, $3,381.29.

Matilda Leverton to Thomas P. Denz
and wife, lot n.s. Colgate street, g.r.
$32.50; S6OO.

Henry Bush miller and wife to Maria
Eckenrode, 2 lots at Ralston, $5.

Jacob H. Aull and wife to Alice M.
Chapman, lot w.s. Alhambra avenue,
lease 99 years, g.r. S4B.

Same to Henry C. Huff, same lot in
fee, SBOO.

Joseph A. Fryfogle, trustee, to Joseph
H Fryfogle, 2 tracts on old Jopparoad,
7 acres, 2 roods and 9 square perches,
and 4 acres, respectively, $2,440.

Joseph H. Fryfogle to Joseph A. Fry-
fogle, same property, $5.

Joseph A. Fryfogle, trustee, to Aman-
da A. Fryfogle, 4 acres near Joppa
road, $1,410.

William T. Pfeiffer and wife to Charles
L. Rine and wife, lot e.s. Walnut ave-
nue, $5.

Lucy Hoe et al. to Albert Peters, lot
on Prospect street, near Evans Chapel
road, $5.

John A. Reed et al. to the Board of
Managers of the Maryland Hospital for
the Insane, 44.36 acres, First district,
$12,000.

Jacob S. Parr and wife to the Subur-
ban Trust and Building Company, lot
w.s. York turnpike, g.r. S4O; S2OO.

James H. Tracey and wife to.George
L. Gilbert and wife, lot on York road,
SBOO.

Frank C. O’Brien and wife to John
Loessel and wife lot on Pimlico road, $5.

Alexander Scott to Herbert E. Peters
and wife, lot on Strathmore avenue, $5.

Alexander R. Mitchell to Cornelia I.
Roseberry, 85 acres in Tenth district,
$3,600.

Mary R. Herman and husband to
Andreas Linz and wife, lot on Foster
avenue, reversion in fee, $641.67.

Herbert M. Lippy and wife to John
H. Sier and wife, lot on Del Ray ave-
nue, $5.

William Rettkowski and wifeto Ernest
C. Murphy and wife, lot on Bonldin
street, g.r. $35; SBOO.

John Graham to Charles Karlton and
wife, 2 lots at Valley View Park, $5.

Same to Elizabeth Kouba, lot at Val-
ley View Park, $5.

Amelia A. List and husband to Annie
G. Vogts, four lots on Leverton avenue,
g.r. $36 on each lot; $2,451 04.

Same to Marian R. Welsager, lot on
Pratt street, g.r. $36; S6OO.

Same to Matilda Stahl, 2 lots on
Leverton avenue, g.r. on each lot,
$1,225.52.

Same to Americus V. McCoy, 3 lots
on Leverton avenue, g.r. $36 on each lot;
$1,838.28.

Same to Harriet F. Norton, 3 lots on
Leverton avenue, g.r. $39 on 2 lots and
$36 on 1 lot; $1,940.42.

Same to Annie A. S. Smith, 2 lots on
Leverton avenue, g.r. $36 on each lot;
$1,225.52.

Lucian Trotto and wife to Thomas G.
Kreppel, lot on Harwood avenue, g.r.
$36; $5.

Charles Schmidt to John Schmidt, lot
on Bouldin street, g.r. S3O; $750.

Lawrence B. McCabe and wife to
Harry J. Mclnnes and wife, lot n.s.
McCabe avenue, $5.

Same to Lina Mclnnes, lot n.s. Mc-
Cabe avenue, $5.

Canton Company of Baltimore to
John H. Richardson, lot n.s. Colgate
street, sl.

John H. Richardson and wife to Mar-
tin Wright, same lot, $5.

Otto A. Drommelshausen and wife to
Frederick Peters and wife, lot e.s. Sec-
ond street, g.r. $24; SSOO.

CantonPermanentBuild’eAssociation
No. 1 of Baltimore City et al. to Anna
Spedden et al., lot s.e.c. Easternavenue
and Thirty-fourth street, g.r. $31,25;
S7OO.

Eleanor G. Cole et al. to Fannie G.
Callaway et al., 9 tracts of land, Eighth
district, comprising in all 288% acres, 2
roods and 30 4-5 square perches, sl.

George S. Ensor and wife to Ellen G.
Cole, \% acres and 26 square perches,
$114.75.

John Eckstine to Henry N. Eckstine,
2 lots on Park Heights avenue, g.r. $75
on each lot, sl.

Henry N. Eckstine to Charles J. Dit-
teland wife, lot on Park Heights ave-
nue, g.r. $75; $6.

Timothy J. Hooper to William R.
Linthicum, lot e.s. Bouldin street, g.r.
$42; $1,300.

Same to Herbert S. Cowley and wife,
lot w.s. Bouldin street, g.r. $42; $1,300.

Same to John T. Pindell and wife, lot
e.s. Bouldin street, g.r. $42; $1,300.

WalterL. Westphalto Louis F. Heintz
and wife, lot n.s. Leverton avenue, g.r.
$36; $5.

Same to Julius Hcott and wife, lotn.B.
Pratt street, g.r. $36; $5.

Amelia A. List and husband to Walter
L. Westphal, 6 lots e.s. East avenue and
16 lots s.s. Esther Place, lease 99 years,
g.r. on first 6 lots $45 each, and on
seventeenth and twenty-second lots $39
each, g.r. $36 each onother lots.

Amelia A. List and husband to same,
13 lotß s.s. Fairmount avenue, lease 99
years, g.r. $45 on first lot and $42 each
bn remaining 12 lots.

Alfred J. KohlytoJobn W. Eaderand
wife, 3 lots at Morrell Park extended;
$750.

The Overlea Land Company of Balti-
more County to William Vincent and
wife, 2 lots at Overlea, $350.

John A. Graham to Joseph Rosch and
wife, 4 lots at Hazelwood Heights, $5.

George C. Goldman to George Nelson,
lot n.s. Claremont avenue, g.r. $36; $5.

Susanna Peters to Walter L. Westphal,
lot s.s. Fairmount avenue, $5.

Walter L. Westphal and wife to
Amelia A. List, lot s.s. Fairmount ave-
nue, $5.

Caves Valley Farm Company and the
Fidelity Deposit Company to C. Morton
Stewart,3023-10 acres, sl.

t HIGHLANDERS WHO WON THE PENNANT.

I
’ TOWSON’S 1909 BASE BALL CLUB.

Top Row —Capt. J. Grason, s.s.; P. L. Ruby, official scorer; Parks, cf.; Manager Jenifer, William P.
' Cole, Thomas W. Offutt, T. A. B. Dukebart, (members of the baseball committe); Hight, ist b.; Spencer,

1. f.; Donaldson, r. f.
I Bottom Row—S. Grason, c.; Hart, p.; Reely, 3d b.; Holdeu, mascot ; Bruff, 2d b.; S. Green, p.

I Phipps,'c.; Melville, ss.; Ruhl, 2d b. and Anderson, 1. f. do not appear in the picture.

1 PENNANT GOES TO TOWSON
1 1 In the Wind-up of the Season

j the Highlanders Defeat the
Swimmers in a Slam-

I bang Game.
I SUBURBAN LEAGUE AVERAGES.

W L Pr c | w L Pr c
, Towson 14 6 .700 i Waverly....lO 9 .520

I Md Bw. C’bl2 7 .837 I Forest Park 7 12 .388
Roland P’ktO 8 .566 I Cockevsv’le 4 14 .222

I
'■ It’s all over now 1 The

| •( @I @ Highlanders will stow their
bagpipes away until next

I ( ) season. They played their
last reel, and ’twas a merry tune, at
Dundalk last Saturday, but the pace
was too hot for the Swimmers, who
were defeated 6 to 4. The result
knocked the calculations of Rettaliata’s ]
men catawampus. (

It was well toward the heel of the (
evening when the 100 or so of the j
locals’ followers saw victory perch on
the home team’s banner. The long strip
of glistening water was fast being swal-
lowed up in tne twilight; the twinkle (
of electric lights were plainly visible far ]
out over the water, and hylas in the ,
nearby swamp and katy-did in her green ]

. arbor were tuning up for their evening
serenade when the end came.

Hart and Phipps were on the job, and j
the latter never appeared in better form;
be took them high, when they came
wide, dug them up out of the sand, and :
in any old way. His generalship also
proved invaluable. Hart’s work was
also high class; he kept the hits so well
scattered that from the time the first ,
one was made until the others came
along the initial one was ancient history.
When “Adonis” stepped off a Towson-
Catonsville car Saturday night he was
a bigger man than Cook or Peary. He
was greeted with rousing cheers.

It has been a long chase and was
filled with ’many hard-fought battles.
The landing of thepennant is something

more than many of the Towson fans had
anticipated, and will go a long way
toward boosting the game next season.

How the Pennant Was Won.
The opening chapter for both squads

proved uneventful, although both teams
maneuvered nicely with the plate as the :
objective, but the guardians of the inner
pasture were on the qui vive and each
checkmatedthe fell designs of the other, 1

The second chapter set the local gang
going. Connolly put on steam and i
Parks made the air shudder with three
terrific whiffs. Spencer was more sue- I
cessful, getting scarified across the ]
points at which his angel wings are sup- i
posed to be adjusted. Donaldson lunged t
at three twisters, and Jarosik did Ihe
obliging act by letting strike three get i
away, “Tom” legging it safely to the ]
first port of safety. “Josh” always in- ]
spires confidence when he wields the ;
club; he pronged his way deeper into i
popularity when be knocked the pea- 1
green stuffing out of one of Connolly’s i
spittersthrough short. Hall in left tried {
to grab the frolicsome pill, but it eluded
bis digits, Spencer and Donaldson scor- <
ing amid insane uproar from the faith- i
fuland groans from Rettaliata’s family, t
led by the man with the big black mous- i
tacbe. Hart and Reely were easy meat. 1

In the third stanza Grason walked, i
“Benny” rolled a neat one to Wilhelm, 1
which “Erne” booted. Melville dumped t
a sprouter to Connolly, the only logical 1
play being to nail the rnnner at first, i
Parks poked a bard one to Logan, who c
seemed timid about heaving to the dish t

placed a single to short right, Phipps
hoofing to the rubber. Bruff was hit
by Connolly. Melville switched an easy
grounder to Logan, Hart scoring on the
out, Logan to Hudgins. Parks was up,
and Reely tried for a squeeze, but was
nipped by Jarosik at the chinaware.

The Swimmers failed to scored in their
half of the ninth, Logan being the last
man to receive his quietus, and Lee
Reely and Jack Grason the distinction
of officiating at his obsequies. Thescore:

Towson I Md. Swimming Club
BHOAZ! BHOAE

Reely, 3d... 4 11 5 11 Logan, ss.. 5 114 0
JGragon.lb. 3 013 2 Oj Gilley, cf... 3 110 0
Bruff. If 2 1 0 0 0 Wilhelm,3b 2 0 112
Melville, ss.. 5 1 2 2 2 Cunnin’m, 2 4 1 0 3 0Parks, 0f... 511 1 0 Jarosik, c.. 4 010 0 1Spencer, rf.. 3 0 0 0 0 Hall, 1f..... 4 110 1
Don’lds’n 2b 401 8 0 Lewis, rf... 400 0 0Phipps, c... 319 0 0 Hudgins, lb 8 013 0 0
Hart, p 4 1 0 1 2 Connolly, p 3 2 0 6 1

38 627 14 5 32 627 14 5
~

|ll2|Bl4|s|6|7|B| 9iTl
Towson |o|2|l|lfo|o|o|o|2| 6
Md Bwimmlng Club |o|o|o|o|o|oja|g| 0| 4

Hunsscored—by Grason (2), Spencer, Donald-son. Phipps, Hart, Logan. Gilley, Jarosik, HalLSacrifice bits—Grason, Bruff (2),Wilhelm, Hudgins.
Sacrifice fly—Connolly. Stolen bases—Spencer,
Hall, Lewis. Bases on balls—off Hart 2, off Con-
nolly 3. Batters hit—by Connolly2 (Bruff, Spen-
cer) Struck out—by Hart 8, by Connolly 9.
Double play—Cunningham to Logan to Hudgins
Passed ball—Jarosik. Umpire—Krichton.

Girl’s Ball Throwing; Contest.
(From the Seattle-Post-Intelligencer)

The second annual ball throwing con-
test, with girls and women of this coun-
try, British Columbia and Canada as
contestants, will be held in October,
and judging from last year’s experience
it will be one of the popular events of
the year.

Aside from the prize, the successful
contestant in 1909 will win the interna-
tional ball throwing championship, and
this is distinction worth striving for.

Miss Frances Jackling of Seattle won
last year’s contest, throwing the ball
192 feet and 6 inches. Miss Frances
Fox of Aberdeen won second honor,
with a record of 176 feet and 4 inches,
and Miss Ethel McAllister of Seattle was
third with a record of 174 feet. In
throwing against the record of 195 feet
and 3 inches, made by Miss Alice Beld-
ing of Vassar College, Miss Jackling
threw the ball 194 feet, falling below the
Vaesarrecord 1 foot and 3 inches. Miss
Marjorie Bell of Chicago holds the
American record for baseball throwing,
having thrown a bail 204 feet and 2
inches in a university high school con-
test in Chicago in 1906.

Records made in this city in 1906 en-
courage the belief that the contest this
year will witness a lengthening of the
distance a woman can throw a baseball.
There will probably be an increased
number of entries for the October con-
test. There ought to be, for it is a
healthy and helpful form of exercise
for women and girls, andbesides it is an
immensely popular form of outdoor
amusement.

Take an Outing;.
(From the Farm Journal.)

Do not spend all the fine October days
in pickling, preserving, housecleaning
or sewiDg, but occasionally gather up
the children and go for a walk or a drive
through the woods, and thus lay up a
supply of health aud pleasant memories
for the winter months to come. Take
some of the neighbor’s children along to
help have a good time. Remember, that
so glorious a pageant will not be spread
before your eyes for another year, so en-
joy it while you may.

and cut the runner down at the initial,
Grason coming over with the increment
on the out. Spencer went out, Cun-
ningham to Hudgins.

To an adagio of mournful note from
the Swimmer clan, the Highlanders
manipulated another tally across in the
fifth seance, and every local fan except
“Tom” Offutt saw that pennantflung to
the breeze below that of Old Glory from
the staff at Highland Park. The only
reason “Tom” didn’t have his china-
blue agates on the rag was that he
wasn’t on Rettaliata’s preserves. Reely
said something about someone being a
bonehead when he was thrown ont by
Logan to “Gene” Hudgins, but just
what particular personage wore such a
turret Lee didn’t explain. Grason
slammed one as hot as a cake off a grid-
dleat the guardian of third, who made
his second error. Bruff sacrificed, and
when Connolly heaved to Hudgins he
must have had an idea “Gene” was a
17-footer. Grason justnaturally trotted
to the wire when the ball bounded to
the single line of bleachers occupied by
a bunch of skirts and their attendants
decked out in glad rags of the latest
fall styles. To relieve somewhat the
jarredfeelings of the Swimmers’rooters,
a lightning double play was pulled off
by a triumvirate. Melville tore of a
warm oneto “Eggy”Cunningham, forc-
ing Bruff at second, and Logan, by a
quick toss, nailed “Freddy” at the in-
itial by a good two yards.

With the score standing 4 to 0 against
them in the seventh, the Swimmers
awoke to the fact that the whitewash
bucket was on their premises and that
Jenifer’s men were getting ready to
apply the brush. Jarosik pummeled
one of “Ed’s” shoots to Reely, which
glanced off Lee’s shin. Hall tapped to
Hart, but in his anxiety to make the
play he fumbled. Hall stole second.
Lewis pounded to Melville, but Fred let
the ball get away, and Jarosik and Hall
came over with the first two tallies amid
great confusion. Hudgins advanced
Lewis on a sacrifice. Connolly poled a
long fly to Parks in center. Lewis was
on his toes waiting for the ball to settle
in the fielder’B mitt. Steadying himself
Parks threw the missile astrue as a rifle
bullet to the plate, nailing the runner
by a narrow margin.

By a batting rally in the eighth, with
none down, the sacks were filled and the
Highlanders were given the chance of
their lives for additions to their ecore,
but failed. Sharp fielding by the Swim-
mers kept the kilted laddies away from
the dish.

Logan led off in the eighth with a
single and scored on Gilley’s lift to right,
Logan pulling up at third. Wilhelm
put an easy one to Melville, who was
playing in for a squeeze; he threw true
as a hair to Phipps, who scraped Gilley
from hip to heel with the ball before he
reached the dish. A blind man on a
galloping horse could see the runner

was out a mile, but Umps Krichton
didn’t see it that way and declared the
runner safe. There was a storm of pro-
test at the decision. Manager Jenifer
was advised to withdraw bis men and
forfeit the game. A conference was held
and play resumed But the task cf de-
feating 10 men with 9 was something
the Highlanders hadn’t bargained for.
However, the tie was broken in the
ninth. Phipps ambled on four wide
ones. Hart rammed a single along
third, which hugged the line. Reely


